
he is healthy and of •good habits and 
is able to take good oare of R v lie, 

'before he can get his bride.
And the bride must qualify tco. 

Each knows a great deal more atout 
the other's real character than rrost 
of our brides and grooms know when 
they walk up the aisle to the, tins 
of the wedding march. 1 

The neat little man whose suit wa« 
not quite n.w was in a dream 
delight.

Hip little bride wore American slip
pers and a pair of silk stockings. 
Nobody can make me believe Le had- 
not sent them to her, and I’d_ be 
willing to wager that there «vas » 
poem,, in the package when it went 
across the sea to cheer the heart of 
the little girl who was crossing to 
many miles of tumbling vater 
meet her Picture Bridegroom.

What a eight it was, the Picture 
Brides and their Picture Bridsgrooma 

I do hope they'll be happy. They 
stand about as much chance of it as
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"" AN OPTICAL ENIGMA.HIS HEALTH IN II 
TERRIBLE SEE

Why Is |t the Human Eye Seee Things 
Right Side Up?

Just why we are able to see things 
right side up Is a mystery wbleb 
science bas not yet been able to ex
plain.

We know that the human eye In 
volves tbe same optical principles as a 
camera. Owing to the fact that light 
always travels In a straight line and 
never In a curve, the rays which em 
anate from any object within our 
range of vision have to descend and 
ascend In order to travel Into the nar
row opening In tbe eye which corre
sponds to tbe camera's lens.

These rays dually reach a point 
where they Intersect. Continuing on In 
straight lines, their relative position be
comes Just the reverse of what they 
were when they left tbe object seen.

Thus tbe Image register on tbe retina 
of your eye Is topsy turvy. Just ns It Is 
on tbe photographic plate In a camera. 
If you are looking at a house, for in
stance the Image your eye gets will 
show the chimneys down below, tbe 
foundation walls op above, and so on. 
xBut tbe Impression your brain gets 
reveals tbe bouse right side up unless 
you happen to be afflicted with a rare 
disorder, which results In everything 
always appearing tonsy turvy.

Daring the Infinitesimally short pe
riod required to flash the Image seen 
from tbe eye's retina to the brain all 
the light rays which created the Image 
are reassembled and put back lu their 
proper places, so that the brain sees 
the object as It really Is and not In the 
topsy turvy form It was registered on 
the retina. Just how this miracle Is 
performed Is what science would like 
to Bud out.—New York American.

All Living Creatures Fly Before 
These African Terrors.i

THEY BUILD LIVING BRIDGES."Fruit-a-tives” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

jof

When an Army of These Formidable 
end Ferocious Insects Want to Cross 
e River a Suspension Tube of Their 
Own Bodies Provides the Way.

4

Hagbrsvillb, Ont , Aug. 26th. 1913.
"About two jeers ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
haviugseeu "Fruit-a-tives' 'advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than eatisfactory.

Their action wae mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had".

I

RUSSIA’S GUIDE.Why should driver ante cross rivers! 
The ente of our own woods heve no 
such desire; they ere busy little people, 
too much engeged in the practical task 
of ending end storing food to heve any 
vagaries of tble sort. They ere con
tented end barmiese if not disturbed 
or annoyed. An angry ant le to be 
avoided, and an angry swarm can 
make Its displeasure felt In a very un
pleasant way, as every one knows who 
baa carelessly broken Into •
If left alone they, ere peaceful tittle 
workmen, absorbed In their own 
affaire.

The great driver or Basbikonoy ant. 
however, has nothing peaceable in hie 
composition. Be ia nothing if not ag
gressive and spiteful; neither la be eon- 
tented. In tbe great forests of Africa 
these Insects multiply to an alarming 
extent They swnrro in thousands, 
perhaps millions, and. formidable at 
any time, during tbe season of migra
tion they ore a terror to the whole 
district In which tpey live.

Myriads of these Insects are seized 
I with a restless desire for change Obey-

!
The Remarkable Secret Will of Peter 

^ the Great.
Russia's proclamation of the an

nexation of Galicia the other week 
serves to recall a most remarkable 
historical document—tbe secret will 
of Peter the Great—which. It is said, 
is read to every Czar of Russia on 
bis accession to the throne.

In that will Peter laid out an 
amazing program of aggression for 
future Czars to follow, which had ae 
its consummation the commercial or 
political subjugation of tbe entire 
world.

Nearly two centuries have passed 
since Peter died. The proportion of 
his prophecies that have come true 
is startling. Poland has disappear
ed; Sweden has been humbled and 
isolated; the Turk has been driven 
from the Black sea; the roa<jt to In
dia is mostly In the Czar’s bands, 
and a vast line of Russian advance 
has spread over northern Asia to the 
Pacific ocean.

The guiding hands of the dead 
Czar may be seep as clearly in the 
present war as at any time In the 
past. England must be made a com
mercial ally, Peter counseled bis 
successors. All Slavonic peoples 
must be molded into one nation, Con
stantinople should be taken and the 
ascendancy over the Teuton race 
gained by fair means or foul.

Three far-reaching objectives, and 
all of them possible as an outcome 
of the titanic war now in progress. 
It seems almost that Russia has no 
other policy than a determination to 
make Peter's prophecies come true.

He said:
"We must make the house of Aus

tria interested in the expulsion of 
the Turk from Europe, and we must 
neutralize its jealousy at the capture 
of Constantinople either by preoccu
pying it with a war with other Euro
pean states, or. by allowing It a share 
of the spoil, which we can afterward 
resume at our leisure."

What could be more prophetic? 
Russia's advance along tbe Black 
sea was marked by the acquisition of 
Galicia, Bukowlna, Bosnia, and Novt- 
bazar by Austria. It has already lost 

latter to Servis, the two former 
will become Russian territory If the 
allies win the present war and Ser
vian arms are now invading Bosnia. 
Russia, it would seem, Is resuming 
at its leisure.

No effort should be spared to gain 
control of Constantinople, Peter 
urged. Russia has spared none. 
Had It not been for the united re
sistance of the powers of Europe In 
the Crimean war it would be Czar- 
grad instead of Constantinople now. 
He wrote:

"We must progress as much as 
possible In the direction of Constan
tinople and India. He who can once 
get possession of those points is the 
real ruler of the world. With that 
view we must provoke constant quar
rels with Turkey and at another time 
with Persia. * * * Moreover, we 
must take pains to establish and 
maintain an intimate union with

^Ln*no££
to On and after November 3rd, 1914, 

on this railway ia aatrain 
follows:QUEER JOURNALISTIC FEAT.

Express for Yarmouth...11.67 
Bxpreee for Halifax,
Accom. for Halifax 
Aecom. for Annapolis

a. ta, 
2.00 p.m„ 

.7.40 a. Hfc 
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It Hit the London Times end Seemed 
the Manchester Guardian.

do our friends who marry ea'h 0tler 
because somebody thinks they should of the Manchester Guardian In Kng-
or to keep some other girl from gtt- j Iand- 11 wns 0 k,n6 a*°- aiMl the

Guardian was scarcely known outside 
of its own city.

The subeditor bad fl habit of drink
ing ale until he was so drowsy that he 
could not lift bis head from bis desk. 
On one occasion the composing room 
was yelling for “copy." as the editorial 
page was absolutely vn< ant.

The subeditor hud lievo asleep on 
his desk for hours and Ills pen bud 
beeu idle. The foreman of the com-

Once there was an obscure subeditorB. A. KELLY
" P.uit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

Kidney Remedy in the world. It acta 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
tbe kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

"Fruit-a-tives" is sold by nil dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 15c. 
or will be scat on receipt of price by 
Fruit -a tives Limited, Ottawa.

But

Midland Division
ting him, or to show tbe ether fel- Traine of the Midland BHJjNoa 

leave Windsor daily (except 8under)| 
for Truro at 7.05 a- m. 5.10 p. m an* 
7.50 a.m., and from Tnme at i;4s 
a-®«, 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, coa- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. asi 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6,41 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.26 noon, bon-» 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind» 
sor with express trains to tod from *. 
Halifax end Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mall 
Express between Halifax Bnd Yar- 
nonth.

lows that be can x?in her if 
wants to.

What do yoir^hink about* It?

be

We dip the above article on Pic
ture Brides1 from the Japan Adver
tiser, Tokyo, which copied it from 
the San Francisco Examiner, in 
which it firet appeared. The article 
is not fiction. It is fact, founded
upon the Japanese custom which de- posing room tiniill.v succeeded in arotis-
mands that the parents and imme- ing the man and yelled in his ear that
dlate relatives select the brides for something must he done for copy,
the young men. The custom extends Whereupon rlie sleepy one grubbed a
to the young Japanese in America, pair ot shears and clipped one whole j some mysterious instinct or follow* 
and both in Japan and America, tbe column from the editorial page of the lug commands of their queen, they I 
younf| mtn frequently never secs his London Times At the top lie wrote In p,‘1 out UP°0 their travels, and woe

And so, as the sky was blue and bride until the marriage hour. The » crabbed hand: betide the man or beast that crosses
the sea smo0th and the sun 'shone article concludes by asking ‘ What do "What does the London Times mean

! you think about it?’** Well, it often 1 
turns out well. But, often it is a 

trot-atout clothes and went up the failure. And, in either case, it is the 
bay to Angel Island to see the Pic- outcome of the idea that the woman

is inferior to the man, an idea ac
cepted among peoples of a lower civ
ilization, and too often practised 
among peoples of a higher civiliza
tion.—lEd. Monitor.)

Arc the Picture Brides Such 
a Gamble?

"There’s a big ship in from Japan, 
s said the woman who knows; "come 

cn, let’s go ever to Angel Island and 
see the Picture Brxdes."

GRAVESTONE LUNCHEONS. 5t. John - Digby
• One of the Curious Sights of New 

York's Financial District.
in old Trinity churchyard, where 

itobert Fulton and Alexander lia mil 
tou He buried, dozens of girls cau lie 
seen through thtpplckets of the bronze 
fences every day enjoying their noon 
day lunches amid the tombs of the 
old time New Yorkers. All about are 
high ekyscraping office buildings. The 
elevated trains clatter and bang over 
bead, and 011 Broadway the trolley's 
gongs add tumult to the roar of the 
city. Wlthiu the old churchyard all 
Is peace and quiet It Is here that the 
girls from these Mg office buildings 
come of 11 noontime to eat iftvir lunch 
•‘far from the uiaddlng crowd," yet 
within a hand's reach of the bustle ol 
Broadway.

It was only a few years ago that 
some girl, a typewriter In a nearby 
office building, cbnnccd to let her eyes 
fall over the gravestones of old Trinity 
They did not bring thoughts of ghosts 
to her cnind—they only made her think 
that It would be lovely If sbe could cat 
her lunch among such peaceful scenes 
The next day ebe and a girl friend 
brought tbetr lunches. They entered 
tbe churchyard and. seeking n secluded 
spot behind the old eburch, sat down 
on an old tomb and began to eut their 
sandwiches. Xoliody objected Tbe 
next day they came agam. Other girls, 
emerging from stuffy restaurants, saw 
them and resolved to Imitate them 
Tbe next day there were half n dozen 
there, and nowadays, when tbe noon 
hour Is bright and sunny, the number 
bas increased to sometimes seventy 
five.—New York Or. Plttsburgb Di 
patch.

t DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 atm» 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in Bt. 
John about 5.00 connecting at Bt, 
John with Canadian Pacific train* 
lor Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
Steamer» of the Boston A Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival 
Express train from 
Truro. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P, GIPKINB,
lanager, 
Eestville.

In a moment t-he haplesstheir patbl 
creature to covered with ants, and inby the following?"

It was printed, column and all. That 
single quizzical Introduction made tbe Ing to left hut bare tomes.

The driver ant la so called because

g&yly on the waters, we put on our
an Incredibly short space of time noth

Manchester Guardian famous People 
begun to ask what the Times did mean 
by tbe editorial, which was on a rath
er revolutionary subject. The sub
editor slept for several hours, but John 
E. Wilkie says his pn|ier*s greatness 
began from that moment.— Washing- 
ton Star.

ture Brides.
On our way over my friend, the 

women who knows, told me about 
them.

"When a Japanese gets to the 
marrying age," said the woman who 
knows,"he sits down and writes a 
letter home about it. In the letter 
he tells just what he’s doing, bow 
many times he's been ill during the 
last year, how much money he has 
in the bank, and what sort of a 
wife he thinks he wants, and he sends 
his photograph.

"And then the folks at home look 
around for the bride and when they 
find what seems to be the right sort 
of girl they send her photograph to 
the man and if things have gone all 
right so far the marriageable young 
man sends the money to Japan, and 
as soon as she can get ready the 
Picture Bride starts to America and 
her branl new husband,

"I’ve always wanted to see the 
Picture Brides."

"And now," said 1, "we’11 
thïm," and we did.

It drives away all living creatures. 
When this most terrible host Is on the 
march men and animals, great and 
small, take flight Lions and tigers 
may be seen rushing along side by 
side with the timid gazelle. All are 
too much frightened to dream of at
tacking or avoiding each other For 
once In their lives they are united In 
tbclr terror of the common enemy. 
Size and strength are of no avail, and 
■ rhinoceros or an elephant Is as mot h 
terrified and Is In as much danger as 
a rahlilt

When the vast army of ants arrive 
on tbe bank of a river a halt la call
ed. They have 00 Idea ol turning 
back, but to cross that river they most 
bave a bridge, and the making of this 
bridge takes time, and probably the 
engineers of the army have to bustle 
op to tbe froDt-»iA

The making of an ant bridge Is one 
of the most wonderful things In the 
world The ant* swarm on a tree.

•f*
£Gain 40 Pounds in 40 Days

“Engaged Man’s Panic.’1
“Engaged man’s panic" Is os famil

iar a phenomenon as the squawking 
of a captured chicken or tbe Bopping 
of a hooked fish. And woman In
stinctively anticipates It, feels It be
fore It actually begins, deals with it 
according to ber abilities. No woman 
ever feels that this Is a slur opon ber.
She knows that It does not Involve ber, 
but Is only the nervousness of the free 
at the touch of the matrimonial bridle 
—and that bridle,’as sbe knows and as 
be knows. Is not In her hands, but.In 
tbe hands of society. Even tbe man 
marrying for a home, even tbe man 
marrying for children or for money, 
even the man marrying because only i choosing one which overhangs the rlv 
by marriage can be hope to get some er Upon the hough which reaches 
oue to associate with bln?, bear with farthest over the stream they mass 
him, listen to him on terms of bis own themselves and begin to form a thick 
arranging-even these men feel the 'rope of their own bodies. This they 
nervousness as the bridle drops over by means of holding on firmly with 
their heads and the bit presses their their hind legs, while with the front 
quivering lips. - From "Degnarmo’g pn|r of legs they grasp the Imdies of 
Wife," by David Graham Phillips.

Remarkable Results f the New Tissue 
Builder Tonoline Tablet* in Many 

Cases of Run-Down Men and 
Women

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 
a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW. FURNESSthe

"By George, I never saw .anything 
like tb« effects of that new treat
ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building 
up of weight and lost n.rve force. It 
acted more like a miracle than a 
medicine," said a well-known gentle
man yesterday in speaking of the 
revolution that had taken place in 
his condition. "I began to think 
that there wae nothing on earth 
that could make me fat. I tried ton
ics, digestives, heavy eating, diets, 
milk, beer and almost 'everything 
else you could think of, but without 
result."

s;e Any man or woman who is thin 
i can recover normal weight* by the

We were not the only persons in- : best new treatment Tonoline Tab-
* ! lets. "I havé been thin for years and

began to think it waa natural for 
The little boat that took us over me to be that way. Finally I read 

to Angel Island was full of men, about the remarkable processes “Knotty" History.
T . , .. _ brought about by the use of Tono- Tying knots in a handkerchief to Jog loaches the water.Japanese, most of them young one line Tablet8( E<> j- deCided ^ ^ my. ^ £empry |iad its orlg|n in chlDa

or tvo of them middle-aged, all of self. Well, whtn I look at myself in thousands of years ago. Before writ- tied by the current toward the other
them hopeful, and every one of them the mirror now, [ think it is some- jug was Invented In that country, Hide where probably grass and great
Smiling and conscious. ^ 1 haAe P'it rt^ i°rty which did not happen until 3000 R. C., reeds spring ont of the water. The

They were the Picture Bridegrooms. and never^fett 1 stronUr c/ more memorable and important events were foremost ants seize upon the first oto 
And dear me how they were try- nervy’ m my life" recorded by long knotted cords. Tbe jeet.they touch, and from one slender

ing to live up to their pictures' Tonoline Tablets a*e a powerful in- most ancient history of China to still foothold to another they climb until
z, - . ducer to nutrition, increases cell- preserved ns told by these knots, j at last they reach land. The nearest

e> were TCP-.C in e as ex growth, food, increases the number When Emperor T*ch;ing Ki Invented tree Is quickly cllmî<ed. the foremost 
treme &s to tits and hats, and their 0f blood corpuscles and as a neces- writing the entire system of “knot- pairs of legs doing all the work, and

sary result builds up muscles and ting" was abandoned. And today the very soon the living rope is swinging
solid healthy fle&h, and rounds odt memory knots made hv us In handker- ' high above the river. The bridge to

chiefs are the only surviving descend- i made, and quickly the army crosses the

SAILINGS
From London Fro» Halifax

Sagamore March 31
March 26 Caterino April W 
April 3 Start Point April 25 - 
April 15 (via N.F») Graciana May 7

From Liverpool Fro» Halifax
Via Newfoundland

Tobasco
Roanoke
Durango

April 1 
April 20 

May 2
March 26 
April 8VConstantly fresh ants 

range themselves In front, and so the
other ants.terested in tbe Picture Brides.

rope grows and grows until at last It
IAustria, apparently countenancing 

its schemes for future aggrandize
ment and all the while secretly rous
ing the jealousy of the minor statet 
against it. . In this way we must 
bring it to pass that one or tbe othei 
party shall seek aid from Russia, and 
thus we shall exercise a sort of pro
tectorate over the country, which 
will pave the way for future suprem
acy.”

Ferness Witty k Co., Limited
Halifax, N.S.

Equality of Sex.
There to a little girl In Springfield. 

Mass., who. like many of her sex, re 
sents the Imputation that tbe feminine 
mind Is not so strong os tbe masculine.

One day her mother remarked on tbe 
apparent lack of intelligence in a lien.

"Yon can't teach it hen anything," 
she said. “They have done more harm 
to the garden than a drove of cattle 
would. You can teach a cat, a dog or a 
pig something, but a hen-never!"

"H’m!" exclaimed the child indig
nantly. “1 think they know just as 
much as the roosters!"—Youth's Com
panion.

Ry and by tbe floating chain to car-

H. S S. W. RAILWAY
Accom. Time Table is effect 

Moe. A Fri. January 4. 1915
Servia and Montenegro were pro

voked to war and appealed to Russia 
for aid. That furnished the spark 
which kindled the war of nine na
tions. Poland once turned to Russia 
as the Balkan states did only yester
day.

Accom. 
Mon. ft Frinatty boots were a marvel to see.

One square-shouldered little brown
wore a silk hat and carried a figure. BE

For women who can never appear ants of that ancient custom, 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause ol their thinness this remark- 

* taken him for a farmer, yet a farm- able treatment "may prove a revela- 
tr he is nevertheless, and making a *i°n- It is a beauty maker as well
very good thing with log-anbeiries aS a *orm builder and nerve strength- 

. ener. Tonoline Tabs cost 61 for a
and various small fruits. 50-davs' treatment, at druggists, or

one, though neat, was just a j mailed by American Proprietary Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Stations
Lv. Middleton ÀB,

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

G ran rill e Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Rarsdale 
Ax. Port W ade Lv.

Read dowe.
1U0

Bead up.
15.45
15.17
15.01

man
fins walking stick. stream.

Du Chailln. In his African- travels. 
had an opportunity of observing one of 

prejudice these bridges, arid he declares that It 
against birds of prey is dut to the ac- ; is made with a hollow center, the 
tivities of a few members ol the hawk ! living bodies of the ants funning the

walls of n tunnel, through which the 
main body of anls travel safely over 
the water. When the lust ant has 
crossed and the bridge la no longer 
needed, tbe ants In tbe rear release 
their hold und the rope or tunnel drops 
into the river, ^be ants do not like 
water, but they are soon released from 
this position, for the vanguard are dis 
pereing as fast as tbyr can. and the 
self sacrificing ante who began itie 
great chain are quickly upon dry land.

It 1» all very strange and very won
derful. Why do they travel at all? 
By wbat direction and by wbat laws 
do they act. and bow did tbey learn to 
make bridges? Our naturalists have 
learned much of tbelr ways and tbelr 
doings, but these questions they cannot 
answer; they are part of the mystery 
of life and nature uf which the wisest 
knows little.—J. Cutler In London Fam
ily Herald.

You would never in the world have aclCooper's Hawk.
The almo>t universal

Peter believed that the future 
greatness of the Russian race was 
ordained by fate. Not westward, but 
northward, the star of empire would 
wend its way according to his plans. 
Egypt. Chaldea, Babylon, Greece, 
Rome, France, England, why not 
Russia next? Kismet, Russia would 
be next.

"I look on the future invasion of 
the eastern and western countries by 
the north as a periodical movement, 
ordained hy providence, who in like 
manner regenerated the Roman na
tion by barbarian invasions. These 
emigrations of men from the north 
are as the reflux of the Nile, which 
at certain seasons comes to fertilize 
the impoverished lands of Egypt by 
Its deposits, I found Russià as a 
rivulet. I leave it as a riverj My 
successors will make It a large sea, 
destined to fertilize the impoverished 
landsx of Europe, and its waters will 
overflow In spite of opposing dams 
erected by weak hands, if our de
scendants only know how to direct 
its course. This is the reason I leave 
them these instructions. I give these 
countries to their watchfulness and 
care, as Moses gave the tables of law 
to the Jewish people."

12.23
12.39
12.65
13.15

Mystery of the Stomach.
“Why does not the stomach digest It

self ?" is a question often asked. The 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation confesses that the reasou has 
not jet been found. There are many 
theories, but nut one of them Is entirely 
satisfactory, and we are still unable 
to say more than Hunter said more 
than a century ago, “that tpese living 
cells remain Intact under sucb circum
stances ‘because tbey are alive.
New York World.

family, chief among which i-i the Coop
er’s hawk. Cooper’s hawk u-uully ap
proaches under cover and drops on un
suspecting victims- making great In
roads on poultry yards and game cov
erts. This bird, together with its two 
near relations, the sharp shinned hawk 
and the goshawk, .should be destroyed 
by every possible means.

Tlag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. EL K.NV 
AND D. A NY.

And
trifle shabby. I think his suit had 
been mended more than once, and his 
hat was not quite new. There 
Something in his face that made me 
believe that be had put tbe money in 
his purse instead of upon his person, 
and that he intended to buy some
thing very nice and quite American 
for his Picture Bride.

—>
Parole Systemwas P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
The old and popular ideas of penal 

servitude are undergoing a radical 
change under modern investigation 
and experiment. It has now been 
shown conclusively that the reforma
tion of criminals is possible, anl that 
prison life is not the best way of 
bringing about this reform. There 
are few men who have sunk so low 
that they have not a spark Qf honor 
or some lingering desire for a better 
life. If this is appealed to at the 
proper time and in the right way, -it

• »
Boston and Yarmouth 

Steamship Co., LtdHe Wanted to Know.
“Charles," said the teacher, "do yon 

know tbe causes of the Revolutionary 
war?"

Charles lookt-d Interestedly at his In- 
StfUCtor and replh-d. ns If carrying on 
a social conversation. "No, do you?”— 
Ladies* Home Journal.

Honesty the Best Policy.
Doubtless the sorest man In the 

United States today Is the fellow who 
dropped bis purse, containing $90. 
while be was robbing ■ chicken coop, 
and wbo Is afraid to claim bis prop
erty. Verily, honesty Is the best pol
icy.—Plttsburgb Cbronlcle-Telegrapb.

Th:y were just coming from noon
day -dinner—the Picture Bri-dee—whtn 
we got to the isly 
Hindoos and the 
South Sea islanders and the

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

S eincit k±ve Yaiirio-ti W edeticaik atdS.tei 
days at S-QO p. ». foe Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, sad Fridays at 14» p. ». lor Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

tl the
.ye (and the 

inese
and the Russians and the
and all the strange peoples of the is aeldom without response. The par

ole system .is an attempt in the right 
direction to save mtn from being 
dragged down by the evil environ- 

'And ,four of them came out and sat ment in which they have become in- 
in the reception room and met right ; volved and confirmed in a life of sin
before our eyes, the Picture Bride- an<* E,^arrL®’ Ttle Solicitor-General of

Canada, Hon. Arthur Meighea, told 
grooms. tke cana5jan ear Association, last

The farmer was tbere with his silk week, of the success of the parole 
bat in his hand, and his little bride system in Canada. He stated that 
wae fairly overcome with the splend- persons Paroled since the in

troduction of the system in 1899, all 
but 418, or 6.04 per cent, had made 

in good. Results such as these are 
modest fashion, but her shining eyes worthy of more than a brief and lim* 
strayed ever and anon to the glory i^6^ trial. If there is any hope for
of the hat, and it was plain to see Jhe criminal- chanceB l<* reforma- 
. - . , . „ „ .. x tien are greatly enhapped, as Be is
t at she hoped all the other Picture removed from the depressing eur- 
Bridea saw the hat and realized what j roundings and penal atmosphere of

the prisen to a life in the open air
It is isn’t e<3 simple after all, this» with interesting employment, and

given another chance to regain self-
respect and make fln honest living in 

The bridegroom has to prove that the world.—Presbyterian Witness.

eeks,
A.iB. WILLIAMS. Agent

Something Learned.
Farmer Cln|iole—Hits that city feller 

wbo bought Stone’s farm learned any
thin' yit? Farmer Rands—Wall, he’s 
larnt It don't do no good 1er try ter 
make apple butter In a churn.—Judge.

earth gathered, like fish, in 
Sam’s wide thrown net.

Uncle

Wanted KEven Up.
Fnobley—Aw—aw-it most be very 

unpleasant for yon Americans to be 
governed by people--aw-wbom you 
wouldn’t ask to dinner.
Itetle- Well, not more so. perhaps, than 
for yon In England to be governed by 
people who wouldn’t ask you to din
ner.-Christian Register.

for Civil Service of Canada before 
December 31st, 1915. 1

30 Male Clérks 
8 Female Clerks 
2 Male Stenographers 
20 Female Stenographers 
30 Male Clerks, five of whom 

must be stenographers 
Who said there is nothing fet 

the Maritime-trained to do?
Our new term opens April 6th.

PILLS She Asks Too Much.
When a woman goes away to spend 

Sunday, if she would give her hus
band directions concerning the four
teen or fifteen most Important things 
that ought to be done around the 
house in her absence, instead of con
cerning the whole fifty-seven, he 
would stand more chance of remem
bering at least some of ’em.

A Missing Man.
“What has become uf the old fash

ioned man," asks the Cincinnati En
quirer, “who used to wear a yard of 
crape on his bat?" Perhaps he’s mar
ried again.—Toledo Blade.

FOR THE American ►

Éa>Nf^
or of it.

She held her sleek head down

Both Bad.
“Is there anything worse than owing 

money you can’t pay?"
"Yes: lieing owed money you can't 

collect.’*—Boston Transcript.

Preferring His Suit,
Cynthia-Oh. Tom. think of comld* 

to ask papa’s consent In such shabby 
clothes! Tem- That's right; I had one 
suit ruined.—Judge.

8L-.
If you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the Bladder— take Gin Pills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for $2.50 

At dealers everywhere.

Sad.
"I heard Mrs. Talky broke her neck 

yesterday."
"Yes. She fell out of a second 

storey- window while trying to see 
what kind of furniture the new ten
ants have.**

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, Cr A

it meant.
No one of ns may do that which if 

done liy all would ruin society.
The surest way not to fall Is to de

termine to succeed —Sheridan.matter of the Picture Brides.
I Minard’s Liniment cures Dandrufl.Minard’e Liniment cures Colds, &c.289
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—if you feel bilious, "headachy" and irritable— 
for that’s a sign your liver is out of order. Your 
food is not digesting—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Laver Tablets— 
they make the-Iiver do its work—they cleanse and
sweeten the stomach end tone the whole digestive system. You'll 
feel fin* in the morning. At mil druggists, 25c.. or by mail from
_____ Cbamberiai* Medicine Company, Toronto 14“

v~'Z.
I )

. DOMINION ATLANTIC RÏ
’•Land ' - : - )U r '1
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CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS

Take OneToniqht
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